
Correspondenci 
Radica€ Fundamentalism 
To the Editors: i re2dwith great 
appreciation James Smyley’s “Ethics 
in the Revival Tent” ( WmUuiew, 
November, 19f3). As someone who 
has over the years borne the stigma 
of being called a fundamentalist, it 
was gratifying to see Smyley’s very 
perceptive analysis .of the growing 
social consciousness among conser- 
va tive Protestant Chris ti ans. 

Wexe I to make a criticism, how- 
ever, it is that Professor Smyley over- 
emphasizes the newness of the 
phenomenon. I can attest from my 
own experience that while liberal 
Christians no doubt grabbed most 
of the headlines, hard, biblically 
based analysis of social questions has 
been going on among conservative 
Christians €or a very long time in- 
deed. It seems to me that the aware- 
nes5 that we are only now qming 
to is simply this; that the more con- 
servative (read “serious”) one is 
about the Christian tradition, the 
more radical must be his critique of 
the “principalities and powers” of 
the present order. Of course, the 
form that radicalism takes will not 
always fit neatly anywhere on the 
prevailing political spectrum as it 
is presentedly designed by liberal 
sqcularists. But it is radicalism 
nonetheless. William Purdy 
Orlando, Fla. 

Chile’s Fall 
To the Editors: One can readily ap- 
preciate defensive outrage in Lau- 
rence R. Bims’s “Chile: A Bloody 
Pall” ( Worlduiew, November, 1973).’ 
However, Mr. Birns seems singularly 
indifferent to the failure of the Al- 
lende regime to address the very 
real economic and political fears of 
the vast majority of the people of 
Chile. 

About the same time I read the 
article I noted that the new goverii- 
ment of Chile had issued a 264-page 
book explaining “their side” of the 
coup and its necessity. It is highly 
predictable that, while the alleged . ,  

official explanation by the goverir- 
ment will be almost totally ignored. 

Cliarlcs H U ~ E  
Chicago, 111. 

A thorough critique of the Libro 
Blanco issued by the Chilean junta 
will be featured’ in a forthcoming 
issue of Worldview-The Eds. 

Misusing the Fifties 

States t o  compromise with the ter-’ ‘ 
rorist elements who threaten Israel’s 
annihilation, . 

I was deeply disturbed by’“Grow- 
ing Up Palestinian” because it seems 
to me to fit a pattem in Worldoiew’s 
publishing articles hostile to Israel. _. 

lication of anti-Semitism, and when 
the suspicion emerges, one t ies  hard 
to resist it.’I am still trying. 

~ 

. .  S .  

r ’ Susan Foxson 
To the Editors: Leo P, Ribdo’s 
“Abusing the Fifties” (Worklview, 
November, 1973) is no doubt a rea1 
contribution. He correctly reminds Th 
us that far from being a time of 
bland tranquilfify, it was a To the Editors: ’ In an . otherwise 
of great self-examination and even first-rate issue that I ound truly* 
public controversy. 

At the Same time, however, I am by Martin and Dina Spechler’s “me 
sure it was not professor Rib&,‘s Human Cost ‘of . Soviet Tfade”, 
intention to suggest that the aues- (Worlduiew, November, 1973) ~ It 

Sad Fruncisco, Cui. 

. exciting I was greatIy disappointed i 

‘ myself in agreement with Dr. Kis- 
singer, but on this it seems we all Growing Up “Palestinian” 

I atrocities committed by the new ,~ if it is even now under consideration 
government receive extensive treat- in any form, it is only because Israel . Terence Armstrong 
ment in the American media, the has finalIy been forced by the United 

c 2  

”Passionate appeals. 

Austin, Tex. ’ 


